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cormposdrot of 
Cbro«i«U M7i oomt 

i dro Ulklnc about 
tbo fonirai 

t« >11 Idle talk, for 
tb« South Carolina 
r> ta tbo talking 
into hot factional 

i never has been a “bar 
»** of a South Carolina 

and there never 
until all nf the loud talking 

i have yaaeed from the are- 
u are they never will 

i you are.
are plenty of btVr.f men 

body, but they are literally 
when the ranting time 

along'. The one deGa'te «ub- 
Jeet ter talk haa not been divided 

eo far, but some one willflno 
It That subject Is going to bob up, 
and the mass of legislators will foi 
lew It blindly. Whiskey has beer 
the talking subject for many yean 

It losomething else, lbs 
la this State Just love poll 

Use they must have.
resent governor of South 
Is absolutely dependable In 

one particular—that is to start some- 
He would never consent to a 

"harmony session”. Just ss sure 
twtee kero Is four bo win sun some
thing and the wise ones here are of 

that It will be started

■aid the other day that 
going to be a quiet session, 
.a progress!vs program of 

would be carried out Bv 
Carolinian, down In his 

if be bas the leterest of the 
•tale at bearti bops# that the pre- 
dlsttia will eeme true. But If It 
Shtulf eeme true, then there would 

la this Bute, 
oees will blase forth 

all of their glory, lueofar as 
lend talking goes, when the com pul 

mre Is proposed 
will be shouted loud 

sad slleged argument 
tbs measure put forward 

The tblaktag people of South Car 
eMne reellM that the hope of tbe 
future ef the htate lies In the educe 
Hen of tie children. They also real- 
tm that the edmention of all children 

ea the right kind of com 
tlon measure. How- 

fbst as la the past, this m 
Is going to meet defeat.

Taxation Is a question that reaches 
practically every man one way or tbs 

This question will be one of 
Important to be faced by 

the aext legislature. About tt.OOt). 
•M will be necessary for tbe State 
government tble year. It Is estlmst 
ed that about flve and three tour.b 
mills will be sufficient for tbe ordl 
nary purposes. Tet the asylum bond 
Issue was defeated, and the fund* 
borrowed must be returned to the 
Staking fund comm lee ton. This wti< 

tip raise the tax levy, for all 
that tbe work of relieving the 

condition at the State Horn 
pltal for the Insane must go on.

The supporters of the goverior 
W'i< were sleeted to his genv «1 »e- 
sembly, are marshaling tbe<r forces, 
aed will put up s deter^nluM fight »o 
•ala every possible Inch yf grou.id 
They want Important somnt!tt>e at- 
atgamenta, which they a ill net rer 
unless Mendel L. Smith hli
nerve. He Is assured of election *r 
speaker, and the Rlease people wan* 
George Humbert for chairman of thf 
ways and means committee chalr- 
manshlp.

There le little Interest In the re- 
port to be filed by the legislative 
eommittee that was appointed to In
vestigate the charge of the governor 
against Attorney Oeneral Lyon, and 
the members of the Ansel wlndlng-up 
commission. The commission will 
very probably exonerate all charged 
by the governor and let the matter 
drop at that. There was nothing of 
an incriminating nature proved 

the governor at the Augus- 
ng—however the suspicions 

been aroused—so It Is sup- 
t the committee will merely 

the verbatim testimony or 
the hearing. Tbe committee will 
very probably touch on the Charles
ton graft altnatlon.
- The Charleston racing situation Is 
eauslng considerable comment Just 
aow, and the general opinion is that 
nothing will develop to prevent the 
gltoged sport. No one knows Just 
What action Thomas H. Peeples, the 
•wft attorney general, will take.

▲ member of the Charleston Coun
ty delegation will introduce a meaa- 
tnw l»r a high license Jiquor law In 

Carolina. Under present con- 
ft does not eeem necessary t# 
ay kind of whiskey legislation 
laws that are on the books 

flagrantly violated from 
of the State to another. It 

that there are fully 5,- 
in South Carolina where 
if he purchased. Right 

there are 
are sel 
one kno

would not 
icon-

Two negroee believed to he the 
murderers of B. N. ftanklnsonf the 
Barnwell county merchant who was 
beaten to death Saturday night at 
his store near Blaekvllle. were -ap-, 
prehended Monday at HardeevlUe. 
One was killed In reeisting arrest. 
Tbs other was osptursd, but later 
usespad

Willie Hubbard, marshal of Har- 
dssvllle, taw the negroes besting s 
rids on s freight train. He mounted 
the car on which they were riding 
and was about to make the street 
when the two negroee Jumped from 
the car and ran.

Hubbard commanded a halt, and 
•hot to frighten them and'when no 
halt was made he eeot above their 
head. One of them announced that 
it would be necessary to kill him 
4n order to get him, whereupon Hub
bard shot again and killed one.

The other escaped, but was later 
captured, after a long chaae. The 
town authorities of HardeevlUe 
shackled the prisoner securely, plac
ed a heavy guard around the Jafi. 
The prisoner was Tuesday morning 
turned over to the sheriff of Barn
well, who securely manacled him 
hand and foot and fastened him to 
the floor. Upon going beck about 
XO minutes later the sheriff found 
thet the prisoner had escaped.

It le evident that the negro had 
cutelde help from others of his color. 
Bloodhounds on the scene failed to 
take the trail, and it Is thought that 
tbe prleoner was taken off in a bug
gy. The negroes at HardeevlUe have 
been much excited since the arrests, 
but the town Is now quiet.

The following Is a description of 
the negro who escaped: About 2e 
ysprs old, height 5 feet 9 Inches, coal 
black, with bumps on fact, a tear 
across forehead and a freah wound on 
wrist, wearing a dark brown suit 
with Initials on Inside coat pocket 
and tan shoe#.

Poaaea are looking for him all over 
that aectlon and with all roads well 
guarded It la hoped that he will soon 
be apprehended. The sheriff of Barn
well Is still on the Job with several 
deputies.

DEATH FIVE-YEAR AVERAGE.

Cotton Production Per Acre Daring 

tbe Past Year.
The production of cotton per acre 

during 1912, while lower than In 
1911. waa more than 13 pounds 
greater than ths average for the pre
vious five year*, the department of 
agriculture’s, preliminary estimate 
announces.

The acreage production In 1912 
waa 193.2 pounda. against 207.7 
pounds In 1911, and 110 1 pounds, 
the flve year average.

The highest acre averaga produc
tion waa In California, with 430 
pounds. North Carolina produced 
271 pounda; Mlaaourl, 267; Virginia 
!•*; South Carolina. 216; Texas. 
706; Ix>ulslana, 197; Arkansas, 190; 
Oklahoma. 184; Mississippi, 177; 
Mabama. 173; Tennessee, 171; Geor
gia. 163. and FTprlda. 119

All States except Georgia. Mlaete- 
ilppl. Arkansas. Tennessee and Mis
souri exceeded the five-year average 
icreage production

WHISKEY BY PARCELS POST.

i which

Rut Smaahed DotUe In Poet Office 

Exposes Scheme.
The accidental dropping of a par

cels post package In the Savannah 
pest office Sunday disclosed the fact 
that liquor dealers are trying to u*e 
the system. About 25 packages from 
the same addresser are now being 
held at the post office.

One and two quarts of whiskey ap
pear to be In each package. They 
are fixed up like Jewelry packages 
<u.d only the accident disclosed the 
nature of the contents. The pack
ages started In steadily Saturday af
ternoon and the clerks noticed the 
large number of packages of a sim
ilar slxe.

One waa dropped and Immediately 
the odor of liquor permeated the en
tire office. Postmaster Baker Is 
holding them for the order of the ad- 
d'essor, why loses the amount put on 
them In parcel! post stamps.

HAVE THEN

SUPfUtm COURT RENDERS A 

- UOHTBOUS VERDICT.

Mr. D. R. Tlllmaa Jr., Given the Cus

tody of His Little Girls Part of

Each Month.
The Supreme Court Monday after

noon filed an order in the Tillman 
children case designating what times 
of the year the mother is to have the 
custody of th^ children and what 
time the father Is to have them. The 
children are to be with their father 
In the monthe of July and August, 
from December 26 to January 2, and 
one week In April. During the time 
they are with their mother they are 
to be permitted to tee their fathsr 
every other Saturday, and during the 
time they are with the father they 
are to be permitted to eee their 
mother every other Saturday. The 
qneetlon of eupport le not passed on. 
The following le the order:

“B. R. Tillman Jr., petitioner, vs. 
Mrs. Lucy Dugae Tillman, aliaa Mrs. 
Lucy Dugas, respondent. Per curiam 
ordar: The parties to this controv- 
erey being unable to agree aa to the 
details referred to in the order dated 
December 9, 1912, the Court orders 
as follows:

"The children, Douachka Pickens 
Tillman and Sarah Stark Tillman, 
are to be in the custody of their 
father, B. R. Tillman Jr., every year 
during the months of July and Au
gust. subject to the right of the 
mother to have them at all times 
when 111. They are to go to their 
father every year on December 2 6 
and remain until January 2. follow
ing, and to spend with him any week 
In April of every year that the moth
er may duly indicate to him as most 
convenient.

"The children are to spend every 
other Saturday with their father 
when in their mother’s custody and 
with their mother when In their 
father’s custody In July and August. 
The duty Is Imposed on the mother 
to provide that the father shall hava 
reasonable acceaa to the children In 
case of serious Illness. The children 
may be taken temporarily out of the 
State by either parent for their 
health or pleasure, but the undertak
ing to the State of South Carolina, 
mentioned In the former order, shall 
provide that they shall not be re
trieved permanently from the State, 
ard that they shall at all times be 
sublect to the order of this Court.

“The Court adjudges nothing a* 
to the duty ol the father to support 
tbe children, because that question 
Is not before It In this proceeding, 
and because there Is no evidence 
that the father has refused to sup- 
oort tb*m.”

HOl’SBS ARE BLOWN DOWN.

Heavy Wind Does Some Damage In 

Lancaster County.

One of the worst wind storms tba; 
has ever visited In tbeee parts, as
suming at times cyclonic proportions, 
struck lancaster between 1 and 2 
o'clock Thursday night, and continu
ing with unabated fury throughout 
the night, caused considerable dam
age In many sections of the commun
ity. Numerous outhouses, smai 
barns and fences were blown down, 
snd In some Instances carried sev>nl 
hundred yards away A number < f 
chimneys and stove flues have >.een 
iused to the ground as If from an 
♦ srthquake shock. Numb?rs of bili- 
t srds. signs and other pieces of 
lumber were to be seen ecatieren 
here snd there along Main stren 
Friday morning. No reports of dam- 
ages In the rural dlstrl''*s Imo yet 
reached there, but It Is thoerhf that 
considerable damage, especially In 
some sections, was done. The veloc
ity of the wind during the day. tho 
somewhat abated, la still so great aa 
to cause anxiety. *

TWINS BOUND TOGETHER.

Young Boy Accidentally Shot.
Charles Miller, aged 15, was shot 

and fatally wounded Wednesday by 
his cousin, Ralph Johnson, aged 13, 
when the l&tter’a shotgun was acci
dentally discharged. The boya were 
returning from a huptlng trip near 
Mcfeunt Airy, N. C. Miller was only a 
few feet away from Johnson, the en
tire charge from the shotgun enter
ing the abdomen. He lived a few 
hours.

She Worked Old Bachs.
At Des Moines, la., Florence Gam

ble, 32 years old, confessed to fed
eral authorities that she had corres
ponded with more than 600 bach
elor* over the country, from some 
of whom she received amounts rang
ing from |16 to |60.

Another Negro Paroled.
Gov. Blease haa issued a parole to 

Ben Coleman, colored, serving a rv- 
yesr term on ths Salads County 
chslngsng for manslanghter, having 

convicted In Octobsr, 1910. The 
Is conditioned oa good bs-

yior.

gsosral assembly Is das to 
sad ths set 

It may 
days will

Baby Girls Attached at Hips Like the 

KUmeee I’air.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gibbs, of 
Holyoke. Mass , are the parents or 
two girls which in jyiny ways are 
like the famous Siamwrevwins. They 
are attached to each other at the 
hlp«, but In every other way are per
fectly normal. The twins are seven 
months old and have developed splen
didly since their blth. Experts say 
It will be Impossible ever to separ
ate them. The Gibbs twins are dif
ferent in a great many ways. Often 
when one desires to sleep the other 
Is wide awake and shows a strong 
desire to be playful. They never 
seem to agree on the eating hours, 
for while one cries for her food the 
other one pushes the bottle away. *

Eight People Rescued.
After being Imprisoned behind a 

fall of coal, rock and other mine re
fuse, eight of the nine men entombed 
Wednesday in the colliery of the East 
Lehigh Coal company near Tamaqua, 
Pa., were rescued alive Thursday 

*ulght. The other man. Joseph Wal
ter, is missing and la believed to have 
been killed. The men were Impris
oned nearly 40 hours.

Took His Own Life.
Becauss he wanted to move bacs 

to town and his wife wouldn't let 
him, is the reason given for the sui
cide of Edward-McLendon, a prom
inent nurseryman of Concord, Ga.. 
who ahot snd killed himself at his 
palatial country home, near Jolly, 
Saturday. There la no other reason 
of hla self destruction given. *

■ ■ < ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ■ ■

■ Regular Blind Tiger Mixture.
a Earl Dees. 11 years oKL^of Shea- 
fbrd DSL. nearly died from eonvm- 
ffioas atyr drinking a half pint of 

loor obtained from a negro. The 
ysad. was founc 

r. concentrated lys
►n anal] 
klskay. <

PROTtCTJIIIlim
SENATOR TILLMAN OIGES SOME 

IEF01M BT LAW

STATE IS IN JEOPARDY

VESSEL WENT TO BOTTOM

THIRTY-THREE PEOPLE LOOT ON 

A HOODOO SHIP.

The Senator Fears That Good Gov

ernment la Doomed Unless Legis

lation is Enacted xo Put the Pri
mary Substantially Under the

, I
Same Regulations as the General 

Election.
”We must either reform the pr»- 

mary system by law or see It die, ‘ 
warns Senator Benjamin Ryan Till
man, in an open letter to the South 
Carolina General Assembly, soon to 
meet, in which It Is urged that legis
lation be enacted to safeguard the 
primary system of election In this 
State. “If we do not safeguard the 
primary system,” writes Senator Till
man. "and make It above suspicion, 
good government in the State Is 
doomed.” The senior Senator again 
warns the people aglanst the negro 
being used In politics under white 
leadership; If the black population 
be thus mobilized, he thinks, offices 
of trust and power will become mere 
“pawns in the game of politics, to be? 
bought by the highest bidders.’’ Fcni 
lowing Is the statement:

“I dislike to have the appearance 
even of assuming the right to.dic
tate to the General Assombly, ano 
such Is not my purpose now. But for 
reasons unnecessary to enumerate » 
feel that I have a duty to perform 
In the present instance.

"The angry passions aroused last 
summer In the State campaign for 
Governor have In a measure subsid
ed, and the people have cooled on 
To my mind there was great danger 
to white supremacy and Democratic 
unity which is now happily passed 
Cut unless etery possible safeguard Is 
thrown around the primary system, 
by law, rules and regulations made 
so plain and of such a Just and reas
onable nature as to compel honesty 
and fair play In the primary — the sys 
tem Is doomed and the people of the 
State will settle their political differ
ences at the polls In November Just as 
they do now In all border and North
ern States

Burned to the Water la August,

Wrecked on the Rocka In March,

Her Record Full of Disaster.
Leaving marine records strewn 

with tales of death and disaster, con
nected with her career, the Rose- 
crans, once a United States Army 
transport, was lost on Peacock Spit, 
Just beyond the bar at Astoria, Ore
gon, Tuesday, In a furious gale that 
drove her on the rocka.

Thirty-three of her crew of thir
ty-six perished when the ship went 
under, It Is believed. Three others 
clung to a topmast and their death 
seemed certain.

The Rosecrans cleared from South
ern California points with a crude 
oil cargo for Portland, Ore. She en
countered a sixty-mile gale as she 
stood In toward the bar at the mouth 
of the Columbia River. It Is thought 
her officers lost their bearings anff 
the tanker was hurled on the rocks 
to pound herself to pieces. Attempts 
at rescue were futile, 
er’s hull had sunk from sight. Three 
men of her crew of thirty-six clung 
to the topmast, which projected 
above the water. All others, It is 
belieed, have perished. It seemed Im
possible that the three survivors 
could be saved.

The Rosecrans. owned by the As
sociated Oil company, has been an 
Ill-fated vessel. While loading oil 
nt Oavlota on August 27, 1912, she 
caught fire and was burned to the 
water’s edge. In March of the same 
year she was driven on the rocks at 
Oavlota and two of her crew were 
lost.

Built at Glasgow in 1 883, the 
Rosecrans was 335 feet long and reg
istered 2,976 tons gross. She form
erly was an army transport. At the 
offleea of the Associated Oil com
pany It was said the vessel carried a 
crew of thirty-six men and w&a val
ued at about $200,000.

W.H.MIXSON SEED CO
Be^t for Truck 

or Garden.
Mixson’s High grade seeds grow largest crops and make mors 

profits for you. Actual testa show they are best for Southern soils. 
Our large stock includes all varieties of B«ans, Cucumbers, Cabbage, 
Corn, Sorgh'im, Cotton, etc. Special prices on large orders. Low 
freight rates. Don’t lail to write for catalog and prices on MIX- 
SON’S HIGH GRADE SEEDS to-day, before you forget it

W. H. MIXSON SEED CO.
CHARLESTON, S. C. «

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

THE COTTON CORNER CASE.

It Must Go to Trial on the Facta Be

fore a Jury.

Dy upholding certain dlaputen 
counts against James A. Patten and 
ethers charged with violation of the 
Sherman law in running a so-called 

“There are many people In South) cotton corner, the supreme court 
Carolina who would be glad to see' Monday sent the rase against the 
two white parties in the State Were j men to trial In the lower courts 
conditions different I myself would] P.vten, Eugene O Scale*. Frank 
like to have two white parties, bur n Hayne and William Drown were 
as things are now It -would mean the* indicted in New York on charges o' 
mobilization of the negro and his ar- conspiring on January 1. 1910, to
t've and aggressive return to Sta'o rorm-r cotton by extensive buying on 
politics under white leadership the York exchange as a result of

“I know of no calamity grt-a’er 1 which prices had been changed ult-- 
than this that could overtake our n.ately to bring arbitrary and exces- 
people. I speak advisedly, for 1 went i sive prices
through the reconstruction period; The conspiracy waa described as 
and know the degradation to whlcn 1 < alculated to yield ten million in
our people sank, tho rottenness an-* 
corruption that were in our i*)!!*'cs 
and made our Government a by-word 
and a hlselng. and I knaw how bar 1 
It was to get the white bten to line 
up shoulder to shouldel and throw- 
off the yoke From 1IG8 to !*'• 
we had the vilest and naast corrup1 
Government In South Cafclina that 
has ever existed In any State of the

froflts The supreme court Mon
day ae’ed on the government appeal 
from the decision of the federal c!r- 

court of New York which held 
Insuffcierjt four counts of the In 
diet uu-nt

The Patten case now goes back to 
the federal court In New York for 
trial and other proceedings. The 
decision Monday settle* the Impor-

Unlon. except Louisiana i tant question that the corner of ar*
“The negroes outnumber us In commodity Is a restraint of Inters'at.- 

South Garollna by more •Jian one f- n merce and may be a violation d 
hundred and fifty thousand, and a t’11 Sherman law
large number of them are either reg 1 ------------- • • •
IMered or eligible for registration 1 \AoRST STORM IN YKARH.
If they should ever he mobilized and 
led to the polls by white men, in the 
struggle for mastery and control, 
then we can never save the Stat* 
from a repetition of even greater 
corruption than we nave already en
dured. The State corporations and 
Standard Oil, to say nothing of the

Great (laniage Done by Btorm 

Thursday Night.

of

I
A New York dispatch says belated 

returns of the damage done by the 
storm revealed that a clean sweep of 
the wires had been made from Jack-

rallroads, would use money lavishly. , snnville to Maine and that the storm
and the Governorship and the United 
States Senatorshlpe, to say nothing 
of the Congressional delegation, 
would become pawns In the game of 
politics to be bought by the highest 
bidders.

was the most severe of the recent 
years. Thousands of men are at 
work repairing tho damage. Hlge 
winds prevailed Saturday along the 
northern Atlantic seaboard, but the 
wire trouble, It was reported, was

“The Democratic party of South J slightly compared to that of Friday 
Carolina, when it meets again 'n s The most serious Instance Saturday 
Convention, will no doubt d'-al with ! was the break near Philadelphia or 
this question, but the Legislature; more than 60 through wires between 
ought to deal with it now. at thlsj\ew York and Washington. Day- 
coming session, while the memory Is; break Friday found the coast from 
fresh and knowledge of Intensity of Florida to Maine dotted with camps
feeling has not faded away.

“1 cannot and will not indlcat" 
Just what sort of a law the legisla
ture ought to pass. The details must 
be worked out in committee, but I 
ran and will outline the general pol
icy which should govern us in this 
crisis:

"First: The primary ought to be 
honest and fair and above all sus
picion.

“Second: No man (Right to object 
to whatever expense and trouble are 
necessary to secure such registration 
and preparation of the Democratic 
club rolls as will Insure honesty and 
fair play. It must not be left to haz
ard and guess work.

“Third: Stringent rules and reg
ulations are required. No man 
should participate In the primary to 
nominate who Is not willing and able 
to stand the test of registration to 
participate in the general election.

“The rules should oe few, plain 
and simple, but they must be enact
ed Into law in order to compel com
pliance with them. rtigid punish
ment, oqght to be provided for any 
man who neglects to comply with all 
condition* and rules or he ought to 
lose his vote. An honest and fairly 
conducted primary can and will com
mand the endorsement and support 
of all right-thinking white people; a 
dishonest one will command the sup
port of nobody.

“We must either reform the pri
mary system by law or see It die 
No decent man will object or resist 
ths rula of the majority' fairly ex
pressed. Let ns see to It that none 
hot duly qualified citizens vote at the 
Democratic primary, and danger of 
trouble will disappear If w# do not

of linemen, many of whom had work
ed all night in the darkness.

Gone Rack to His Post.
Senator and Mrs. Tillman have re

turned to Washington and the Sen
ator’s office presented a scene of 
great activity Monday. The Senator 
says that he has not yet made up his 
mind which of the big Senate com
mittees at his disposal he will choose 
for his chairmanship in the next 
Congress. The impression Is goln- 
ing, however, that it will bo appro
priations, the biggest of them all.

Crazed Men Rattle With Axes.
Crazed by drinking wood alcohoi, 

a camp of lumber jacks in the vicin
ity qf Drainard. Minn., participated 
in a bloody massacre. Armed witn 
axes the crew- attacked each other. 
When the carnage was over, the 
cr.mp was transformed into a sham- 
h'es and 14 men lay dead or wound
ed.

make it above suspicion good govern
ment in the State Is doomed. We 
want no man In the Democratic pri
mary who votes the Republican or 
other national ticket In the general 
election.

“I write the above believing that 1 
will never ask the people to vote for 
me In another primary, because I be
lieve I will be dead before another 
Senator to succeed me is elected. 
Therefore, no char** of selfish or 
personal motive can be Just made 
against me taking the position I do 
It la solely because I know the dan
ger. having passed through ths crisis

Hartford’s Roupe Cure—Guaranteed 
60c delivered. Poultry Remedy Co., 
Sneads, Fla.

f pay highest prices for Cow Peas. 
Send sample. J. Lockwood Mur
phy, Charleston, S. C.

Duroc-Jerseys—Rich breeding, high 
quality. Moderate prices. C. G. 
Oakes. Assumption, 111.

For Sale—Fresh Carolina Rice, meal, 
the best stock food. West Point 
Mill Company, Charleston, S. C.

Cornish Indians, white and dark 
stock for sale. Egg orders booked 
now. C. T. Miller, Hartsvlllo, 8. C.

For Exchange—Nice apples for pea* 
chickens, pigs, calves. What you 
have to offer. A. B. Dilli, Kylva, 
N. C.

White Runner Ducks of quality; 
stock and eggs for sale. Snow 
White Poultry Yards. O. O. Ray, 
Manager. Kirkwood. Ga.A

White Pekin Ducks—$1 each, 6 for 
$5; winter layed. Partridge Wyan- 
dottes, $2 each. T. S KUlrell. 131 
Church St., Henderson, N. C.

For Hale—Black Mlnocrai young and 
old stock, 7;>c to $1.50. White Or
pington Pulleta, $1.50 to $2, Cock
erels. $1.50 to $3. Cocks, $2 to $5. 
Robert L. Shirley, Lanonla. Ga.

Cheap Farm* of all sizes for sale
In the coming section of South Car
olina Good stiff clay lands, where 
we make three money crops Cot
ton, tobacco, berries. Reaves & 
McKenzie. Ixiria, S. C

•Isrry if >ou are lonely The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has 
large number of wealthy eligible 
members, both sexes wishing early 
marriage Descriptions free. Mrs
Wrubel, Box 26. Oakland, Cal

Thoroughbred Mammoth Rronze
Turkey-—Splendid markings Stan
dard weight each bird soul with a 
guarantee of absolute satisfaction 
For particulars write Terrence V 
Bone, Rutherford. Tenn

4.

Wanted—A man or woman all or 
spare time to secure Information for 
us Work at home or travel Ex
perience not necessary. Nothing to 
sell Good pay Send stamp for
particulars. Address M S I 4 , 
r.M L Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

Buff Orpington Rucks are the great
est layers known, small eaten, 
large carcass, hardy and vigorous, 
the coming duck Investigate them 
Eggs for hatching, breeding sto<> 
and day old duckling for sale at all 
times. J. H. Wendier. Lakeland. 
Fla.

Godlvey * Triumph Potatoes Is
ready for the table 60 days after 
planting Yields twice as much ss 
anv other sort. Unsurpassed In 
quality. Keeps all the year around. 
Is absolutely Blight Proof. I grow 
vegetable plants of every descrip
tion. Prices right. Catalogue free 
H K. Godbey, Waldo, Fla.

Selected egg* for hatching—Crystal 
white Orpington yards $2 50 for 
15. prize pens, $5. White Leghorn 
yards, $1.50 for 15; Prize pen, 
$2.50. Cockerels for sale. Four 
prizes State Fair Raleigh. Reverly 
Poultry yards, Klttrell, N. C.'

Pellagra. Rheumatism, Eczema cured 
by Mrs. Joe Persons Remedy. Thirty 
years of cures recorded. Testlmon 
lals unquestionable. Best tor • or 
earth. Six bottles for $5. Express 
prepaid. Mrs. Joe Persons Remedy 
Co., Klttrell. N. C. Best kidney pllif 
on earth. 25c postpaid.

.lonnnnet’s FYost-Proof Cabbage
Hunt*—No better to be had any 
where. $1 per 1,000; 6,000 anfi 
over, 85c per 1.000. Jouannett s 
early* Giant Argenteull Asparagus 
rents, $4 per 1.000. Get the best 
Alfred Jouannet, Box K, Mt. Pleas
ant, S. C.

Wanted—Fine pieces of very old sol
id mahogany or veneered furniture 
sideboards, beds, secretaries, chairs 
footstools, mirrors, etc.; old pistols 
relics, stamps, pewter, brass. Fur 
niture don’t have to be In good con 
dition. Address E. R. Gilgour, UK 
West Saint Clair, Indianapolis, Ind

Eggs for Hatching—S. C. White Leg 
horn, $1 per 15. $5 per 100. Fawr
and White Indian Runner Ducks 
eggs $2 per 12. $12 per 100. Wt
sell you eggs from prize winners 
We win wherever we show. Agent 
for X-ray Incubator*. W. F. Dun 
nlngton, Augusta, Ga., Route 2, Box 
13.

Frost Proff Cabbage Plant*. Strictly 
first class, hardy and toughened by 
tbe snows and frosts. Duly beat of 
seed used. Send 75c for 600; $1:25 
for 1,000; $3:25 for 3,000; $5 for 
5,000; $9 for 10,000. Cultivation
suggestions and price list free 
Wakefield Farms. Charlotte, N. C.

HIE SHIRK DEAD
FOOLISRir SWALLOWED A ST1CI 

OF DYNAHITE

HAD ROAMED THE COAST

once, that I make bold to wry* this 
safeguard ths primary system andway.’’

A Twenty-eight Foot .Man. Eater,

Which Was the Terror of the Sail

ors, Has Reen Killed at Last by the
Explosion of Dynamite He Swal

lowed.
A dispatch from Los Angeles, Cal., 

says San Joes Joe is dead. The dis
patch says this announcement may 
not be of vast Importance to the peo
ple of this section of the country, but 
it Is the best bit of news sailors on 
the west coast of Central America 
and California, between Panama ana 
San Francisco, have heard In many 
years For San Jose Jot* was a shark 
fully twenty feet In length in death, 
although guesses about Ins size in 
life tanged from what bo really waa 
up to forty feet.

Joes tome port was San Jose de 
Guatemala, and his criming ground 
\om Cnainitrico on the north to San 
Juan del Sur on tbe South. All tcai 
came to his maw on that io mretch 
of coast was legitimate prey .V-cord- 
Ing to sailors who dreaded him, any 
one of their number who Happened fo 
fall overboard when the t-h.rk was 
near had little chance of e ir again 
walking a deck In fact, everything 
that fell within reach of Sin Jose J,>e 
belonged to him by right of might, 
and It wa» this greedimss that fin
ally cost him his life

At San Jose the succulent red snap
per aboundf, and ever) ( i 1 mi that 
makes a call at the place ^,.’s at least 
>nt mess me do it ' , n n «*

another, bn the capta. i :hit unwit
tingly caused Joe h death and an or
iginal scheme ;<11 his own ’lynamite 
'•as what ne relied on it h. 1 sticks 
of the ettoslve about • * o i i h. s lr. 
length and of the nrc:\ e . e oia 
h ad pent II To the se i' . .itn> fus« 
uat attained, snd when h * »ui,>p«.'», 
hundreds of them, ga'he-ed close to 
his vessel after a meal and the leav
ings were dumped overboard, hs 
would throw one into tne very center 
of the school.

The explos.on that speedily follow
ed caused a cus>ion that >0 mined ths 
fish and caused them to Dual on top 
of the water a-i though dead Then 
It was an easy matter to put off from 
the vessel In a small boat stid with a 
net tllp as many as d* sired Of 
course, this was not sportsmanlike, 
hut it was highly satisfactory to a lot 
of hungry sailors

At the time Joe died the snapper* 
were there So was tho captain. SO 
was the dvnamlto and so wen* the 
sailors It was soon after hreakfasv. 
The explosive had been thrown over
board and all hands were waiting for 
the result Suddenly there was a 
great commotion in the water, a 
scurr.vmg of the snappers in every 
direction, and directly off tho port 
gangwav nppeapod Jo**, his little eyea 
hungrily watching the sailors lining 
the rail.

With a swish of his tail he turned 
over on his hack, shot towards the 
slowly sinking piece of dynamite, op
ened his great Jaws and swallowed It. 
That was his death warrant. He 
hardly had gotten down the stick 
before it exploded. There wasn’t ev
en a struggle or a gasp. As a sailor 
would say, “he was ripped from stem 
to stern,” and his great bulk of a 
body floated on top of the. water.

]>eiirlona Home Made Candice—Sent 
you by parcels post. Write us for 
prices on any of the following: 
Walnut creams. Crsam Cocoanut,

0

Cream Walnuts, Almond, Filbert, 
Walnut, 19itternut Bars, Nut Cream 
Caramels, Cream Mints—all colors. 
Buttercups, Brilliants, Peanut Bm- 
tle. Butter Toffee, 'Molasses Candy 
or anything that suits your fanov 
No trouble to answer Inquiries. 
Hahn and Co., Charleston, 8. U , 
Makers of the “Purity Ice Creara 
and Candles.’’ o

FARM AND PECAN LANDS
Dark loam, red clay subsoil. Any 
■Ire farm you wish, near rail- 
mad, schools and churches. * 
Price# from $1.1 to g.V) per acre: 
Bee me. Goode Price, I-eraburg, 
Ge.

I


